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SEVENTH RUNNING OF
OKLAHOMA CITY MEMORIAL
MARATHON ON PACE FOR
ANOTHER RECORD YEAR
Pre-Registration up 66% Over 2006

Registration for the seventh Oklahoma
City Memorial Marathon is running a big
pace over the 2006 record turn-out. This
promises to be the biggest and best successful Run
To Remember.
“ We ’r e
not yet ready
to project a ﬁnal number of
runners, but
we say with
confidence
and pride that
2007 will be
our most successful year,”
said Thomas Hill, President of Oklahoma
City Memorial Marathon.
With just a few weeks until race day,

registration for every event, full marathon,
half marathon, ﬁve person teams, kids Marathon and 5K memorial walk, are all running well ahead of previous years. The record year
of 2006
produced
more than
12,000
runners
and some
knowledgeable
local runners are
looking
for up to
15,000
this year.
While the full marathon is the show
piece, the half marathon continues to be

“ . . we say with conﬁdence and pride that
2007 will be our most
successful year”
--Thomas Hill
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popular with registrants. Also growing are
the ﬁve person teams. Ofﬁcials are considering limiting 600 ﬁve person teams
this year. All ﬁve person teams should get
their registration in to assure a spot at the
start line April 29.
Memorial Marathon has announced
that all runners who register online by
April 13, will have their names printed
on their bibs. “This is one incentive that
makes Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon so special,” Hill said.
Registration packets can be picked up
at the Memorial Marathon Expo Friday
March 27, noon to 8 p.m., and Saturday,
April 28, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. The Expo is at
The Cox Convention center. There is no
day of race packet pickup.
(Information supplied by Oklahoma City
Memorial Marathon)
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Springtime Activities Gear Up
Spring has arrived and with the milder temperatures
have come the seasonal winds and more running activities. March opened up with the Creek Classic which was
followed on consecutive weekends by our Panera Beacon
on the Bay, and the St. Paddy’s Day Great Race of the
Great Plains. The three races comprised the highly successful Triple Crown of March Racing. The overall men’s
champion was Stephen Murphy, and Anne Portlock edged
Tiffany Cone for the ladies crown. Congratulations to everyone who competed and to the age group winners as
well.
The club’s Race Committee delivered a nearly perfect
day for the Panera Beacon on the Bay. We had 574 ofﬁcial
registrations for the 5K and 25K races combined which is
the largest crowd in recent memory. At the risk of leaving
someone out I’m going to go ahead and acknowledge (in
no particular order) those volunteers who made the event
a reality this year: Sherri & Jack Rector, Kent Frates, Sam
Loy, Don Smith, Don Garrett, Trey Cone, Tracey Rose,
Ric & Frances Williams, Cara Rogers, Karen Davis,
Richard Tate, Suzie Bostick, Marie Breshears, Mike Haeger, Tom Briggs, Bill & Marlene Robinson, Paul & Linda
Lekawski, Donna & Melissa Banks, Kevin Lynes, Tom
Coniglione, Linda Horn, Nancy Romano, Jodie Spielman,

Savine Billings, Bret Sholar, John Oseland, and Chuck
Mikkelson. The event was successful enough to be able to
provide support to seven other races throughout the coming year. Overall winners in the 5K were Sam Dech and
Tiffany Cone. Winners in the 25K were Matthew Colbert
and Jessica Tranchino.
The month of April is always prominent on many runners’ calendars because it features two of the communities
most popular races, the Red Bud Classic and the Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon. Be sure and come by the
club’s booth at the expo at both races. We will have new
merchandise available.
Our club meeting for April will be the Bill Rodgers
reception at the Sheraton Hotel on the 26th (see the announcement in this newsletter). You won’t want to miss
your opportunity to meet the all time top winner of the
Boston and New York marathons. Grab a friend and bring
them with you. This reception is open to everyone.

Good running to all,
Bill Snipes
President

Upcoming Landrunners Meetings/Socials
Date

Meeting / Social

Location / Time

April 26

Club Meeting /
Special Reception

2nd Floor Ballroom,
Bill Rodgers, 4 Time Boston
Sheraton Downtown / 6:30 Marathon Winner

May 21st

Club Meeting

Ingrid’s Deli / 6:30

To be determined

June 16th

Club Social

Johnson’s home
5600 NW 103 Pl
Time to be announced

--
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Speaker

Running Legend Rodgers Set
to Speak with Landrunners
As a 4-time winner of the Boston and New York City Marathons, Bill Rodgers running credentials are without peer. As much as anyone, Bill can be
credited with the “running boom” of the 70’s, as there was no more dominant road racer in the world than “Boston Billy”. Bill Rodgers is credited
with more sub-2:20 marathons than anyone on record, and is still found
running strong in road races all over the world.
Rodgers’ approachable nature ﬁnds Bill as popular as ever in the new millennium. He focuses his refreshing mix of running lore and time-proven
strategies on helping runners of all skill levels stay on the roads, and-as
importantly-enjoy the sport throughout a lifetime.
Bill has appeared at the Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon since its inception in 2001, and we’re fortunate to have him here Thursday April 26, at
6:30pm for a special LANDRUNNERS reception. Signed books and posters will be available as door prizes, and for purchase. Don’t miss a relaxed
evening with one of the true icons of our sport, as we kick off the weekend
in preparation for the 7th annual Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon.

Date: April 26, 2007
Time: 6:30 pm
Place: Second Floor Ballroom, Sheraton Hotel,
Downtown Oklahoma City
________________________________________________________
Reception open to the public, membership in the OKC Running Club is not required to attend.
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RUNNERS ARE SAYING:

20 MILES TURNED OUT GREAT!
I just want to thank you so much for the trial run for the
Memorial Marathon this past Sunday. You people are great,
everyone was so nice and helpful, the water the food, and the
friendliest group I have ever been around. And the doctor, wow,
what a nice guy, he was so great to help. I really appreciate all
everyone did. I ran my ﬁrst 20 mile run, had to run and walk
the last 3 miles, but I ﬁnished. A bit sore today, but I feel great
about the accomplishment. Thanks for helping me meet my
goal. Where will you run next week? OK, well have a great
week and again thanks a million times over for everything. You
people are amazing. Thanks, Donna

Doug, you were right. Thanks for letting me run with
you!! (As if you had a choice.) It really wasn’t as bad as I
thought. I can take a measly 14 miles this weekend!!
greenhawa
What a great run! I noticed before we started my heart
rate was way up because I was nervous, but it turned out to be
very enjoyable. The only injury I am currently suffering is the
big blister my “blister free” socks left on my big toe. daizy
Maybe one of these days I’ll be running as fast as you and we
can talk while running. I think you were probably back home
by the time I was gettin some pretzels and water at the end of
the run! Glad you had a good run, though! air-run-hamby

Well, I realize that I am one of the slower distance runners out there, so maybe this why I have this problem. But
for the third year now, the day we do our 20 mile run, it is a
chore for me. The end of it is not fun. I am tempted to forget
the entire marathon thing. I could be home planting ﬂowers or
something. But it seems like the second 20 mile run is always
better, and I start regretting that I said I would never run another
stinkin’ marathon. Can anyone else relate? Anne

Hey, what a great run, and you guys such as Cara, Austin, Jane,
Kari, Nick, Mary and a few others kept me running. Austin,
you did a great job with your ﬁrst 20 miler, running sub 3 hours,
and sub 2 hours at the half marathon point. And likewise Cara,
you gave support to our caravan being the running pharmacy,
having the medications to take care of us enroute. Plus having
a cardiologist among us and in our vicinity gave us heart insurance. And of course having a real doctor at the end to treat our
ﬁnal ailments, priceless. Doug

I can relate, even though this is my ﬁrst, but if it was easy,
it wouldn’t be such an accomplishment, right?
air-run-hamby
Thank you for the encouraging words. I feel better
about it. Anne
I would have to agree that the ﬁrst 20 miler is harder than
the second. I have a better idea how to handle the second one
and know that I can do it. fatmanosu

You people are machines! I met the group at Wilshire and Western to run 10 for half marathon training. My hat is off to all of
you 20 milers! I thought 10 would kill me on that course. But
I made it and that’s all that counts. greenrunner

First time to run 20 miles don’t know if I am excited or
nervous. greenhawa

I bar tend every once in a while at the Red Rooster on NW 30
and Walker. It’s deﬁnitely not a runners’ bar, as still has smoking, and very heavily so. Anyhow, one of my customers pulled
me aside and said, “I know you’ve been running a lot, you need
to take it easy on your knees...you want to be able to use them
when you’re my age...”. Irony? The guy’s pufﬁng on a cigarette when he says it. I politely thanked him, but I really wanted
to say, “Sir, go easy on your lungs. I lost two grandfathers to
lung disease who were younger than you are now.” Now, I’m
not underestimating the strain running can put on your knees,
and I take glucosmine and listen to my body when it hurts, but
this was too ironic not to share.
daizy

Austin, you ran 15.53 miles last Saturday under race conditions in just a tad over 2 hours. Just another 4.5 miles under
training conditions, where you may slower, should be duck soup
for you. Anyway, after the ﬁrst mile or two, after your state of
mind settles down, you’ll do ﬁne and cruise along. Doug
I remember being apprehensive the ﬁrst two times I did
20. But the second 20 mile run was so much better than the
ﬁrst 20 mile run that I never got nervous again after that. Once
you have done it and know you can do it, you will begin to look
forward to it! It’s a cool thing to be able to do. Congratulations
for getting this far!!!
Anne
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MARATHON REVISITED
have the race inspired us most of all. The Memorial was and is
beyond words. We spent hours there and I did not want to leave
it. I go to visit my mothers grave site when I can and it gives me
peace. I felt the same at the Murrah Memorial in your great city.
We were hoping and wondering also if next year the wonderful
art fair would be scheduled the same weekend of the marathon ?
We spent hours there too ? One last item to ask please. At the
Expo . . . there was a booth. The 2 woman were very helpful and
informative on many ﬁtness related subjects. They had a very
big booth on the left hand corner as you walked in. There names
were Kimberly and Shaughnessy. I bought close to $200 worth
of items from them and wanted to purchase more. They gave me
there website but it seems that I’m unable to bring it up. Could
you please ﬁnd out how I can reach them and or if you could
at least get this (my e-mail) address to them ? I would be very
grateful . . . . . In closing . . . . . Wonderful job on the marathon
and all that went with it. We look forward to next year and to
bring more of our running club members with us.
Yours in Faith and Fitness . . . . . Greg Olson . . . Race #622.
P. S. Please forward this letter if this is not the correct e-mail address . . . . . . . Thanks again. . . .

The Marathon ofﬁce received this E-mail the day after the 2002
Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon. I have kept it because
it gives such positive feedback and good feelings to reread it.
Don’t know if Greg Olson and his group from Wisconsin returned
to do another OKC Memorial Marathon, but would guess they
did. Here it is in it’s entirety with no changes to the content.
- Sherri Rector
Greetings from Wisconsin ! ! ! There were 7 of us that ran the
race yesterday. I read your article in last years Runner’s World
and was very inspired to say the least. Well, . . . . Oklahoma
City . . . you out did yourself in every way possible! The marathon was just fantastic! The people and volunteers were the best!
Please somehow thank them for us. You had the perfect amount
of aid stations. The course was well thought out with just the
right amount of rolling hills. You had everything before during
and after that a runner looks for and needs. We were inspired to
keep running into Bill Rogers, Frank Shorter, and Dick Beardsley . . . . I’ve run Grandmas marathon 16 times and they have a
great race. Dick is still the record holder up there. Well, now you
have a great race of your own. But mostly . . . . . . the reason to

Landrunners Long Training Runs In April
Sunday, April 1, 8 a.m., 20 miles on the Memorial Marathon course. Meet at the marathon start line, Robinson and NW 6 in front of
the National Memorial. Finish at the marathon ﬁnish line on Broadway and NW 5. Stick around after the ﬁnish and celebrate. Course
maps will be furnished
Saturday, April 7, 8 a.m., 14 miles at Lake Stanley Draper. Host at Lake Draper are long time running enthusiasts Bob & Gaile Loving. Maps on how to get there will be in the weekly e-mail. This run is in the wide open spaces so come breath some fresh air.
Sunday, April 15, 8 a.m., 14 miles on the north part of Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon course. Start and ﬁnish at Stars & Stripes
Park. Course maps will be furnished. This is a thriller, don’t miss it.
Sunday, April 22, 8 a.m., 10 miles on Lake Hefner Trails. This is the last group training run so stay and let’s celebrate at the ﬁnish.
Sunday, April 29, 6:30 a.m., Memorial Marathon start line, Robinson and NW 6. There is a 4:30 a.m. start for any planning over a
6 ½ hour marathon.
Thanks to Brent Gaddis at THE RUNNER, 9644 N. May, for providing water stops at all of our 15 group runs on weekends. All runners and walkers are welcome at these runs and there is no charge. Questions? tworunners@cox.net

New Landrunner Members
1/22/07-3/26/07
James McQuillar, Lisa Sheldon, Laura Brown-Maxwell, Bryan Jones, Charles Bass, Michael Martin,
Lindsay Goodier, Mike Turner, Austin Greenhaw, Randy Nance, Tara M. Jensen, Stephen Cortes, Joey
Blanco, Anitra Blanco, Jason Partee, Randy Graves, Stacey Artingstall, Dian Green, Shawn Conrad,
Sam Dahr, Stephanie Pok, Jimmy Scroggins, Robert Yara, Michael Hanan.
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Memorial Marathon Training Runs

Sunday, March 18, ninety or so Landrunners and guests did a 20 mile training run on Oklahoma
City Memorial Marathon course. The start was the marathon start line in front of the National
Memorial, and the ﬁnish at the ofﬁcial ﬁnish line where a successful run party was held.

Anngie Kelley at the very cold
Edmond hills run.

Ric Williams and Dr. Tom Coniglione at the February 17, very windy, very cold River Park 14 miles.

Bill Roberts, Anne Wright and Sandy Pace complete the Beacon on the Bay 25K.
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photos by
Rick Swyden

Aaron Hamby and daughters
are training for the Memorial Marathon. Arron will do
the full marathon and Audrey,6 and Zoe,7 will run the
Children’s Marathon.

Chuck and Mary Mikkelson training for the Memorial Marathon.
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15 year old Allison Swyden and Drew Carter at the 25K.

Tracey Evans takes on the 25k competition.

Jeff Johnson 232, Larry Hufman 554 and Jerry Anderson 2,
at the 25K marathon training run.

Laura Britton and Bill Goodier at Lake Hefner 25K
training run.

Eric Olson is happy with his 25K run.

Tina and Wayne King, long time marathoners.
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Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon Health And Fitness Expo Presented by OU Medical Center
and 2007 Memorial Marathon Schedule
Friday, April 27,
Noon
3 p.m.-4 p.m.
4:30 p.m.-5 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Expo Clinics - Cox Convention Center
Opening Ceremonies - Thomas Hill, President Memorial Marathon Staff
Running Legends-Panel Discussion and Forum
Joan Benoit Samuelson, Bill Rodgers, Dick Beardsley - Running Experience Sharing By The Experts
Oklahoma Runners Of The Year Awards
Kevin Schwab, Mustang, Oklahoma Male Runner Of 2006
Jessica Tranchina, Tulsa, Oklahoma Female Runner Of 2006
Course/Relay Instructions-Marathon Staff
Expo Closes

Saturday, April 28, Expo Clinics And Speakers - Cox Convention Center
9:00 a.m.
Expo Opens
11:15 a.m.-Noon
Bill Rodgers, Why Do We Run?
Noon-12:30 p.m.
Course/Relay Instructions
1 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
Joan Benoit Samuelson, Womens Running & Wellness
1:45 p.m.-2:30 p.m. Dr. Tom Coniglione, Memorial Marathon Medical Director
Tips From The Running Doc!!
3 p.m.-3:45 p.m.
Dick Beardsley, A Life To Remember
4 p.m.
Course/Relay Instructions-Marathon Staff
4 p.m.-8 p.m.
Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon Pasta Party
On The Grounds of Oklahoma City National Memorial
Ongoing Musical Stylings By Edgar Cruz
6:00 p.m.
Expo Closes
4 p.m.-4:10 p.m.
Opening Ceremony Prayer And Words
Stan Crosby-First Church
5:30 p.m.-6:10 p.m. Running Legends Marathon Tips, Q & A
Bill Rodgers-Dick Beardsley
6:45 p.m.-7:30 p.m. Keynote Speech
Joan Benoit Samuelson, Olympic Gold Medalist
7:30-8 p.m.
Musical Stylings-Edgar Cruz
8 p.m.
End Of Program
Memorial Marathon Course Tours Hosted By Race Director Chet Collier, Tickets $5
Saturday Morning 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m. Leaving From Front Of Cox Convention Center
Saturday Afternoon 1 p.m.-2:30 p.m. Leaving From Front Of Cox Convention Center
Sunday, April 29, The Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon-Half Marathon-Relay-5K Memorial Walk-Kids Marathon
Start Line In Front Of The National Memorial On Robinson At NW 6
5:30 a.m.
Begin Clothing Check-in
5:40 a.m.
Sunrise Service
5:55 a.m.
Staging And Assembly Of Runners
6 a.m.
Welcome & Introductions
6:15 a.m.
168 Seconds Of Silence
6:20 a.m.
National Anthem
6:25 a.m.
Marathon Wheelchair Start
6:30 a.m.
Marathon, Half Marathon, Relay And 5K Walk Start
8 a.m.
Kids Warm Up With Shannon Miller
8:15 a.m.
Kids Marathon Start
8:30 a.m.12:15 p.m. Oklahoma City Memorial Marathon Concert In Reunion Park At The Finish Line
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Running into the Ballpark
Helps Amputees Walk
Limbs for Life Foundation
The Limbs for Life Foundation is putting on
their 4th Annual 5K Run and 1-Mile Fun Walk this
year on May 19th in beautiful downtown OKC. The
race begins in Bricktown and ﬁnishes up on the ﬁeld
of the AT&T Ballpark. Participants receive a free tshirt, snacks, a ticket to the OKC RedHawks baseball
game following the race, and a chance to be drawn
as one of two who will throw out the ceremonial ﬁrst
pitch of the game.
3:30pm: Registration (Coca Cola Events Center parking lot)
5:30pm: Start, Stay for RedHawks Game FREE of
charge!

Go to www.limbsforlife.org/blaze to register.
$20 entry free in advance, $25 day of race. Group
rates also available.
Limbs for Life is a local non-proﬁt organization that raises funds in order to provide comfortable,
fully-functional prosthetic devices for amputees across
the United States. The hardships amputees face physically are often matched by ﬁnancial hardships due to
lack of insurance, loss of employment, depleted savings to pay for hospital bills, (continued next page) or
Below: Limbs for Life ofﬁcials from left: Robert Green, Tim McCarthey,
Executive Director Craig Gavras, Katrin Green and John Shelton.
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simply the lack of ﬁnancial preparation for such a traumatic event. That’s where the Limbs for Life Foundation
steps in on their behalf! We cover all the costs for an
amputee to obtain a brand new prosthetic device and follow-up care. Our goal is to restore the lives of amputees,
and with this kind of assistance, they are able to return to
a productive job and maintain a normal lifestyle.
John Shelton, an amputee and one of the
Blaze spokespeople, said, “After losing my lower
left leg in a motorcycle accident, I had to endure the
hardships of not being able to afford a prosthesis.
Limbs for Life rescues people like me and keeps us
walking and running! I’m honored and blessed to be
supporting this organization for giving life to others
so freely.” John has completed 5 marathons and numerous triathlons since his amputation.
Our Foundation is not just about providing ﬁnancial support, but also offering the hope to amputees that they can return to a normal life. Join with us
on May 19th to raise awareness, to raise money, and to
lift the hopes of amputees in need. Run…so someone
can walk!
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L I M B S F O R L I F E F O U N D AT I O N

Run so amputees can walk!
• Run ends in Bricktown Ballpark... and partipants get a
free ticket to the RedHawk’s game following the race
• A part of the OKC and Edmond running clubs
point systems
• Scored with the chip system by DG Productions

Register online at
www.limbsforlife.org/blaze

April 2007
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Triple Crown Results
Age Deer
Pl Name
Creek Pts
Overall Standings - Female Top 10
1 Anne Portlock
25
1
2 Tiffany Cone
27
2
3 Becky Lepisto
17
6
4 Mary Mikkelson 45
6
5 Debra Chronister 50
13
6 Becky Swan
32
15
7 Joanne Jackson 55
24
8 Stacey Matthews 36
16
9 Allison Plant
42
17
10 A. McCasland
31
21
Overall Standings - Male Top 10
1 Stephen Murphy 30
1
2 Samuel Whitson 20
14
3 Robert Cassidy 27
4
4 Bill Goodier
39
15
5 Kyle Millar
33
21
6 Skylar Didier
16
7 Ron Ruyle
44
19
8 David Wrenn
39
25
9 Aaron White
14
29
10 Mike Allen
55
15
Female Age Group Winners

Beacon
St. Paddy’s
on Bay Pts Day Pts

Total
Points

Age 16-18

Becky Lepisto

Age 25-29

Anne Portlock

2
1
9
12
10
12
14
24
22
48

4
5
24
28
34
35
55
56
60
93

Age 30-34

Becky Swan

Age 35-39

Stacey Matthews

Age 40-44

Allison Plant

Age 45-49

Mary Mikkelson

Age 50-54

Debra Chronister

Age 55-59

Joanne Jackson

Age 60-64

Donna Eichner

Age 65-69

Kathy Mofﬁtt

Age 75-79

Deloris Green

3
12
9
15
15
22
21
16
28

1
2
9
10
11
8
17
16
21
24

4
10
31
14
15
52
21
20
26
35

8
36
44
44
51
52
62
66
71
78

Male Age Group Winners
Age 11-12

Benjamin Cameron

Age 13-15

Aaron White

Age 16-18

Skylar Didier

Age 19-24

Samuel Whitson

Age 25-29

Robert Cassidy

Age 30-34

Stephen Murphy

Age 35-39

David Wrenn

Age 40-44

Jorge Rangel

Age 45-49

Jerry Anderson

Age 50-54

Dan Weninger

Age 55-59

Mike Allen

Age 60-64

Franklin Willis

Age 65-69

Jim Tabor

Age 70-74

Thomas Briggs

Age 80 & Over

Lowell Green

Landrunners Recognized By Prominent Airline
Continental Airlines Magazine, March 2007 issue, published an article containing complimentary comments regarding the OKC Running Club! Please visit www.continental.com/magazine
for the article “Fit to Travel”.
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1st Class
U.S.
Postage Paid
Okla. City, OK
Permit 1810

P.O. Box 18113, OKC, OK 73154

Check Your Mailing Label!
If your mailing label reads 04/07, it is time to renew your
subscription. To Renew Your Subscription:
1. Write a check for $20 to OKC Running Club
2. Mail Check with your mailing label (above) to:
Oklahoma City Running Club
PO Box 18113
Oklahoma City, OK 73154

Has your address changed?
Please send us your new address!

Visit The Landrunners Running Club Online:

www.okcrunning.org
The Landrunner, the Ofﬁcial Newsletter of the
Oklahoma City Running Club, is published
monthly by the Oklahoma City Running Club.
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